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From the Principal 
Dear Parents, Friends and Caregivers

Ignatius Park College acknowledges that the land we meet on today is the traditional lands for the Bindal and Wulgurukaba People and that we 
respect their spiritual relationship with their Country. We also acknowledge the Bindal and Wulgurukaba People as the traditional custodians 
of the Townsville region and that their cultural and heritage beliefs are still as important to the living Bindal and Wulgurukaba People today.

Welcome back to students and families this week for what promises to be an exciting and challenging Term 4. This term is like running a 
long-distance race.  To win requires the runner to sprint their hardest in the final distance to get over the line in the fastest time and hopefully 
set new records.  For our students, this is the term of consolidation to ensure they remain focused on their studies to gain the best grade they 
can achieve, and lift their overall mark for their final academic reports which will be distributed to students in the College Hall on Thursday, 
6 December.

This week we welcome back from leave Mr Michael Lazzaroni and Sandra Tangata-Tao who has been offered a contract this term.  Mr John 
Alloway is on leave this term. 

Thank you to Mrs Jodie Roberts, Mrs Johanna Smith and the other volunteers for their work with the Sony Camp during the first weekend of 
the holidays.  The Sony Camp provided the opportunity for 21 Year 11 students to care for a child with special needs over a three-day period 
in what is a unique and life-changing experience for all involved.  The students, supported by a team of dedicated teaching and medical staff, 
were responsible for the care of children 24 hours a day over the course of the Camp. They quickly learned about the challenges and demands 
involved in caring for a child with special needs. Not only do the students have an enriching 
experience, but the children are treated to a weekend full of activities and interactions they 
would not normally have the opportunity to experience.  The Camp also provides much needed 
respite for parents, siblings and primary carers in what may be their only break of the year. 

Also during the holidays our students competed in many sports.  Thank you to Mr Gary Hughes 
who supervised the Basketball, Mr Greg Christ the Tennis and Mrs Tracy Klaassen and Mrs 
Jacinta Foley who attended the Queensland State Rowing Championships in Rockhampton 
with 19 rowers.  It was pleasing to see the crews were successful in many races with the Year 
11s placing third in the Quad race.  The Quad race was won by Gregory Terrace, with Nudgee 
College coming second and Ignatius Park College in third.  An EREA trifecta!  Congratulations 
to all students who competed in sport during the holidays.
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From the Principal Continued

In our Newsletter this week is a notice from the Australian Government Department of Education and Training (the Department), to advise parents 
that the Department has requested our College to provide a statement of addresses, in accordance with the Australian Education Regulation 2013.  A 
statement of addresses contains the following information about each student at the College: 

• Student residential address (not student names) 

• Student level of education (i.e. whether the student is a primary or secondary student) 

• Student boarding school status (i.e. whether the student is boarding or a day student) 

• Names and residential addresses of the student’s parent(s) and/or guardian(s) 

The purpose of the collection is to inform Commonwealth School Education Policy, and to help ensure that Commonwealth funding arrangements for 
non-government schools are based on need and are fair and transparent.  Further information on this review and the Government’s response can be 
found HERE. 

Next year, the College will be offering students and families the opportunity to participate in the Kokoda Track expedition in Papua New Guinea during 
the Term 2, 2019 holidays.  This will be amazing experience that will provide an understanding of the spirit and determination of our Diggers.  In 1942 
a small band of young Australian soldiers overcame seemingly insurmountable odds to preserve Australia’s freedom along the Kokoda Track.  The 
jungle terrain, the climate, the disease, the exhaustion and the lack of food, clothing, medicine and ammunition all stretched the young Diggers’ wills.  
It was as stern an examination as man or nature could devise.  Kokoda is more than just a military campaign.  Like Gallipoli, it represents a tradition, a 
tradition conceived at ANZAC Cove and reborn in the jungles of the Owen Stanley Mountains in Papua New Guinea.  If you are interested in participating 
in walking the track and experience an important part of Australian history, please contact Mrs Pudy Timbs - pudy.timbs@ipc.qld.edu.au 

This term Ignatius Park College is privileged to have Dr Arne Rubinstein working with the College.  Dr Rubinstein was a GP for 12 years until he sold his 
medical practice and worked full time on finding ways to improve the well-being of boys and girls.  He will be presenting a parent information evening 
on Tuesday, 30 October commencing at 6:00pm in the Edmund Rice Hall.  His workshop will be entitled “Thriving Not Just Surviving Teenagers” and 
will outline how we assist our boys to grow up to be happy, healthy and successful.  He will outline the importance of understanding their world, their 
challenges and how our relationship with them must change as they become young men.  I have previously attended Dr Arne Rubinstein’s workshops 
and would highly recommend them to all parents.  Please keep this date free on your calendar.  Further information can be found on his website.

We have been fielding a number of phone calls regarding the availability of places in all year levels for 2019.  If your son will not be returning in 2019, 
could you please contact my Executive Assistant, Jean Pugh, as soon as possible?  

The month of October is dedicated to the Holy Rosary.  According to an account by fifteenth-century Dominican, Alan de la Roch, Mary appeared to 
St Dominic in 1206 after he had been praying and doing severe penances because of his lack of success in combating the Albigensian heresy.  Mary 
praised him for his valiant fight against the heretics and then gave him the Rosary as a mighty weapon, explained its uses and efficacy, and told him to 
preach it to others.  In October our prayers and dedication are to Mary.  The Christian Brothers dedicated their intercessions to Mary and the Memorare 
was often prayed in Edmund Rice schools.

Remember, O most gracious
Virgin Mary, that never

was it known, that anyone
who fled to thy protection,

implored thy help,
or sought thy intercession,

was left unaided.
Inspired by this confidence,

we fly unto thee,
O Virgin of virgins, our Mother!

To thee do we come,
before we pray,

sinful and sorrowful.
O Mother of the Word Incarnate,

despise not our petitions,
but in thy mercy,

hear and answer them.
Amen.

Live Jesus in our Hearts. Forever.

Shaun Clarke  I  Principal

https://www.education.gov.au/review-socio-economic-status-ses-score-methodology
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Prayer for Spiritual Growth
God of Love,

Please help me to strengthen my inner being. That I may be rooted deep in love and founded securely on love. 
Help me to understand your love – the breadth, length, height and depth of it, that I might be filled through all 
my being with the fullness of God. Please grant me a spirit of wisdom and revelation that the eyes of my heart 
be flooded with light so I might know the greatness of his power in me. Please allow me to continue to learn, 
to sense what is vital and of real value, so I may be filled with the fruits of righteousness. Help me to know and 
do your will. AMEN

Gospel Spirituality
Does IPC live and grow as a faith-sharing community, by fostering personal 
relationships with God through Jesus? 

Retreat News
The Year 11 Leadership Retreat/Camp will be held at the Apex Camp, Magnetic Island next week. 

Retreat 1: Baillie, Putney, Treacy
Monday, 15 to Tuesday, 16 October 2018
Monday – Arrive at Sea Link Terminal at 8.25am for an 8.45am ferry
Tuesday – Collect from Sea Link Terminal from 3.30pm

Retreat 2: Carew, Nolan, Reid, Rice
Tuesday, 16 to Wednesday, 17 October 2018
Tuesday – Arrive at Sea Link Terminal at 8.25am for an 8.45am ferry
Tuesday – Collect from Sea Link Terminal from 3.30pm

Please note: students are to be dropped off and picked up from the SeaLink Ferry Terminal, NOT THE COLLEGE.

Year 8 Retreat will Be held at the College in Week 3.

Sustainability
People of faith around the world, under the guidance of the Global Catholic 
Climate Movement, are uniting on a PILGRIMAGE FOR CLIMATE JUSTICE. 
They are carrying an urgent cry for climate justice from the Vatican to the UN 
climate talks in Katowice Poland – 3 December to 14 December 2018.

The journey is inspired by Laudato Si’, Pope 
Francis’ letter on climate change and ecology. As climate change makes 
storms rage, deserts grow, and seas rise, people of faith are called to act. 
Laudato Si’ says that we ALL need to “set out on the long path to renewal.” 
You’re invited to walk this path by tweeting at leaders, holding a conversation 
in your community, sending a prayer to be carried on pilgrims’ backs or even 
walking the route with them. To be inspired or to read more about what the 
pilgrims are calling for, take a look a HERE.  

Faith in Action
Sony Camp was held over the first three days of the school holidays.  40 students from 
Ignatius Park College and St Patrick’s College cared for 17 children with special needs 
at a live-in camp at St Patrick’s College on the Strand.  It was a fun-filled three days of 
activities and challenges which proved to be a wonderful formation experience for the 
Year 11 students.  It also provided respite for the seventeen families involved.  Thank you 
to the students, staff and volunteer nurses who made this amazing experience possible.

Christian Meditation
Several studies suggest that students who practice mindfulness tend to develop 
positive traits such as increased self-control, better attentiveness in class, and 
more empathy and respect for others. Please encourage your child/ren join 
us as mindfulness can benefit them now and in the long run. See you in the 
Chapel or under the Mango Tree for group meditation on Tuesday mornings 
and Thursdays at lunchtime

Johanna Smith  I  Deputy Principal - Identity and Mission
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2018 Student Residential Address and Other Information collection notice 

This notice is from the Australian Government Department of Education and Training (the department), to 
advise you that the department has requested that your child’s school provide a statement of addresses, in 
accordance with the Australian Education Regulation 2013 (Cth) (the Regulation).  

A statement of addresses contains the following information about each student at the school: 

 Student residential address (not student names) 
 Student level of education (i.e. whether the student is a primary or secondary student) 
 Student boarding school status (i.e. whether the student is boarding or a day student) 
 Names and residential addresses of the student’s parent(s) and/or guardian(s)  

Schools generate a record number for each student for the purposes of this collection, which is also provided 
to the department. 

Purpose of the collection 
This collection is routinely used to inform Commonwealth school education policy, and to help ensure that 
Commonwealth funding arrangements for non-government schools are based on need, and are fair and 
transparent.  

The National School Resourcing Board recently completed a review of the socio-economic status (SES) score 
methodology used in the calculation of the Commonwealth’s needs-based funding arrangements for 
non-government schools. The information collected in the statement of addresses will be used to progress the 
Board’s recommendations, which have been accepted by the Government.  

Further information on this review and the Government’s response can be found here: 
https://www.education.gov.au/review-socio-economic-status-ses-score-methodology. 

Use and disclosure of personal information 

Your personal information is protected by law, including the Privacy Act 1988 (Cth). Any use and disclosure of 
your personal information relating to the statement of addresses will occur in accordance with the Regulation.  

Your personal information may be used by the department, or disclosed to the Australian Bureau of Statistics 
(the ABS), for the purposes of SES score policy development, reviewing SES score methodology, calculating SES 
scores, Commonwealth school education policy development (including school funding), or where it is 
otherwise required or authorised by law.  

For example, your personal information may be provided to the ABS for statistical and research purposes, 
which includes data integration projects such as the Multi-Agency Data Integration Project (MADIP). Further 
information on the MADIP can be found here: 
http://www.abs.gov.au/websitedbs/D3310114.nsf/home/Statistical+Data+Integration+-+MADIP. 

The department may, from time to time, carry out audits of school submissions. In the event of an audit, 
contracted auditors may seek to compare a school’s statement of addresses with student enrolment 
information held by the school. These contractors will not use the information for any other purpose.  

The department may also be required to disclose your personal information to contracted providers for the 
purposes of the provision of ICT support services to the department.  

The department does not intend to disclose personal information to overseas recipients. 

What do you need to do? 
You are not required to do anything. Your school is responsible for providing the requested details to the 
department, however, please ensure that your school has the most up-to-date and correct details for your 
family. 
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Contacts for further information  
Your school can provide additional information about the process for the statement of addresses collection.  

If you have any further questions regarding the collection, you can contact the department by:  

 Email: seshelpdesk@education.gov.au 
 Phone (free call): SES helpdesk on 1800 677 027 (Option 4) 

The department’s privacy policy is available on the department’s website at www.education.gov.au. The 
privacy policy contains information about: 

 how individuals can access and seek correction of the personal information held by the department;  
 how complaints about breaches of the Privacy Act 1988 (Cth) can be made; and  
 how the department will deal with these complaints.  

If you wish to contact the department about privacy-related matters, please email the department at 
EducationPrivacy@education.gov.au  or write to: 

Privacy Contact Officer  
Schools, Childcare and Corporate Legal Branch  
Department of Education and Training  
GPO Box 9880  
Canberra ACT 2601  

 

 
Year 7 and Year 10 Immunisations

On Tuesday, 16 October 2018 we will see the final round of immunisations offered at the College in conjunction with the Queensland 
Government.  The Year 7s will receive their final HPV immunisation during Periods 1 and 2, whilst the Year 10s will receive the one 
Meningococcal ACWY immunisation during Periods 3 and 4.  These will be administered by the nurses from the Kirwan Health Clinic 
and will observe your son afterwards to ensure he is safe to return to class.

If your son is away on ths day, you can visit the GP and receive the vaccination free of charge as 
part of the Immunisation Program.  Further to this, if your son has missed one of the previous 
immunisations, please follow up with your GP. 

If you have any further questions, please email cr@ipc.qld.edu.au or contact the Kirwan Health 
Clinic on 07 4433 9500.  

Christopher Rigano  I  Pastoral Leader - Reid House
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Formal Wear for Farmers

Ignatius Park College is building on the success of organisations like Dresses for the Drought by starting our own collection – Formal Wear 
for Farmers. 

We would like to invite you to search through your cupboards to see if you, your partners, friends or children have any formal wear you no 
longer need. Suggestions include dresses, suits, shirts, ties, shoes and costume jewellery.

The school will be coordinating a collection of these items and sending them out west or families who may be struggling to afford a 
beautiful outfit for their children to graduate in. 

If you can help, please bring along any items as soon as you can. We are hoping to send a package out next week. 

Andrea Tartellin  I  Faculty Leader - English

Awards Night

Please be aware that Awards Night is Wednesday, 24 October 
2018 7.00pm to 9.30pm in the Edmund Rice Hall.  All members 
of our community are welcome to attend.  

We are currently collating data. This will be made available 
early next week for students to check and we will email families 
of those receiving awards.
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HOMEWORK PROGRAM ROSTER  

Ignatius Park College Library – 3.15pm to 4.15pm 
Term 4, 2018 

WEEK MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY 
2 
 

15 October 
Bianca Barbagallo 
(English/History/RE) 
 
Mathematics – Room: IS 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

16 October 
Irene McLaughlin 
(English/History/RE/FTV) 
Marie Oakley-Cogan 
(English/History/ECOM) 
 
Science – Room: IS 
 
 
 
 
 
 

17 October 
Michelle Kenyon 
(Science/Food Technology) 
Catherine Ventic 
(Science/RE) 
Rohan Lloyd 
(History/English) 
 
Mathematics – Room: IS 
 
 
 
 

18 October 
NO 

HOMEWORK 
PROGRAM 

19 October 
Kelly Jackson 
(English/History/ECOM) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

3 

22 October 
Student Free Day 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

23 October 
Irene McLaughlin 
(English/History/RE/FTV) 
Marie Oakley-Cogan 
(English/History/ECOM) 
 
Science – Room: IS 
 
 
 
 

24 October 
Awards Night 
Catherine Ventic 
(Science/RE) 
Rohan Lloyd 
(History/English) 
 
Mathematics – Room: IS 
 
 
 

25 October 
NO 

HOMEWORK 
PROGRAM 

26 October 
Kelly Jackson 
(English/History/ECOM) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

4 29 October 
Bianca Barbagallo 
(English/History/RE) 
 
Mathematics – Room: IS 

30 October 
Marie Oakley-Cogan 
(English/History/ECOM) 
 
Science – Room: IS 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

31 October 
Stephen Robertson 
(Legal Studies/English/History) 
Catherine Ventic 
(Science/RE) 
Rohan Lloyd 
(History/English) 
 
Mathematics – Room: IS 
 
 
 

1 November 
NO 

HOMEWORK 
PROGRAM 

2 November 
Kelly Jackson 
(English/History/ECOM) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

5 5 November 
Bianca Barbagallo 
(English/History/RE) 
 
Mathematics – Room: IS 
 
 
 
 
 
 

6 November 
Irene McLaughlin 
(English/History/RE/FTV) 
Marie Oakley-Cogan 
(English/History/ECOM) 
 
Science – Room: IS 
 
 
 
 

7 November 
Stephen Robertson 
(Legal Studies/English/History) 
Catherine Ventic 
(Science/RE) 
Rohan Lloyd 
(History/English) 
 
Mathematics – Room: IS 
 
 

8 November 
NO 

HOMEWORK 
PROGRAM 

9 November 
Kelly Jackson 
(English/History/ECOM) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

6 12 November 
Bianca Barbagallo 
(English/History/RE) 
 
Mathematics – Room: IS 
 
 
 
 
 
 

13 November 
Irene McLaughlin 
(English/History/RE/FTV) 
Marie Oakley-Cogan 
(English/History/ECOM) 
 
Science – Room: IS 
 
 
 
 

14 November 
Stephen Robertson 
(Legal Studies/English/History) 
Catherine Ventic 
(Science/RE) 
Rohan Lloyd 
(History/English) 
 
Mathematics – Room: IS 
 
 

15 November 
NO 

HOMEWORK 
PROGRAM 

16 November 
Kelly Jackson 
(English/History/ECOM) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

7 19 November 
Bianca Barbagallo 
(English/History/RE) 
 
Mathematics – Room: IS 
 
 
 
 
 
 

20 November 
Irene McLaughlin 
(English/History/RE/FTV) 
Marie Oakley-Cogan 
(English/History/ECOM) 
 
 
Science – Room: IS 
 
 
 

21 November 
Stephen Robertson 
(Legal Studies/English/History) 
Catherine Ventic 
(Science/RE) 
Rohan Lloyd 
(History/English) 
 
Mathematics – Room: IS 
 
 

22 November 
NO 

HOMEWORK 
PROGRAM 

23 November 
Kelly Jackson 
(English/History/ECOM) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

8 26 November 
Bianca Barbagallo 
(English/History/RE) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

27 November 
Irene McLaughlin 
(English/History/RE/FTV) 
Marie Oakley-Cogan 
(English/History/ECOM) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

28 November 
Stephen Robertson 
(Legal Studies/English/History) 
Catherine Ventic 
(Science/RE) 
Rohan Lloyd 
(History/English) 
 
 
 
 
 

29 November 
NO 

HOMEWORK 
PROGRAM 

30 November 
End of term 
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VET and Industry Placement

Year 11 VET Students – Industry Placement Forms Due

All Year 11 VET students were provided towards the end of Term 3with a ‘green’ Year 11 into 12 Industry Placement Form for 2019.  These 
forms are now due.  IPC competes with many other schools, as well as TecNQ and TAFE, for work experience employers so therefore it is 
important that we start securing placements for 2019 now.  To make sure your son secures his preferred placement please ensure that 
this form is returned to the VET Office as a matter of urgency.

Please note, the Industry Placement dates for 2019 are as follows:

Term 1 

Monday, 25 March to Friday, 29 March

Term 2 

Monday, 20 May to Friday, 24 May

Term 2

Monday, 24 June to Friday, 28 June

Term 3

Monday, 26 August to Friday, 30 August

Year 10 Students Studying VET in 2019

We would like to thank the current Year 10 students for their efficiency in returning their VET paperwork for 2019.  A large cohort of 
approximately 75 students will be undertaking VET subjects next year and the process has been made a lot smoother with so many 
students meeting our deadlines.   

Unique Student Identifiers (USI’s) are currently being generated for these students and emails will be sent out to confirm these details.  
Please ask your son to check his email for his USI details over the coming weeks. 

Industry Placement

During the last week of Term 3, the Year 11 and Year 12 VET students attended Industry Placement for the final time this year.  It was very 
pleasing to hear the positive feedback from employers regarding the work ethic and efforts of our students during the week.  

We would like to congratulate the Year 12 students who have secured full time employment and/or apprenticeships.  We hope to hear of 
many more successes as this Term progresses.

We would like to thank the following employers for the support they have provided to our students and the College throughout the year 
through our Industry Placement Program.

A. Gabrielli Construction Pty Ltd     ABR Lulham Concrete Construction Pty Ltd
Action Automatics and Mechanical     Adits IT Solutions
Advantage Signs       AE Smith & Son NQ (Electrical)
Aitkenvale State School      AJ McLean Constructions
A-Lec Electrics Pty Ltd      A-Lect Auto Electrical
Allytech Body Fabrication Pty Ltd     Alpha Omega Health
Australian Expedition Vehicles Pty Ltd    Baker & Co Landscape Construction
Belcher Diesel Service      Bill & Ben The Cabinetmen
Bips Auto Service Centre      BNG Sports
Bob Parkes Automotive      Bonlec Pty Ltd
Boundary Street Automotive     Brite-Lec Pty Ltd
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VET and Industry Placement Continued

Brothers Leagues Club Townsville     Brown and Hurley Group
Bushland Beach Tavern      Campbells Kitchen Cabinets
Carmichael Ford       Casa Engineering (Tsv)
Caskey Constructions      CD Projects
Chambers Wildlife Rainforest Lodges    Clark Equipment   
Coastal Gasfitting & Plumbing     Colliers International
Combined Metal Fabrication Pty Ltd     Craig McGill Carpenter
Craig Stocks Electrical Pty Ltd     Cranbrook State School
CrossFit Townsville      Cummins Townsville
Curtain Bros (Qld) Pty Ltd      CW & GS Blaik Electrical
David Taylor Spraypainting & Panel Beating    DMC Electrical & Aircooling Pty Ltd
DN Electrical Contractor Pty Ltd     DNA Carpentry
EMA Electrics       Ergon Energy
Exclusive Refinishing      Food Relief NQ
Four Seasons Air-Conditioning & Refrigeration   Franzmann Plumbing Pty Ltd
Fuel PT Solutions       Genesis Health & Fitness Annandale
Glasgow Building & Development     Gough Plastics
GPB Constructions Pty Ltd      Grady Homes
Greenscene Fencing & Paving     Greg Thomas Electrical
Hammerhead Marine Co      Hannahbull Group
Harvey Norman Townsville      Hastings Deering (Australia) Ltd
Honeycombes Sales & Service     Horace Pty Ltd
Horan & Bird       Hurst Auto Electrical
Hurst Constructions Queensland Pty Ltd    Hutchinson Builders
Ignatius Park College - IT Dept     Ignatius Park College - Manual Arts Dep
iMalekky        Jangair Air-conditioning & Electrical
Jason Miekus Plumbing & Drainage Pty Ltd    JB & Sons Builders
JEG Electrical Pty Ltd      John Gray Constructions
Jorgensen Plumbing Pty Ltd     Keypower Systems Pty Ltd
Kickstart Fitness Centre Townsville     KJ’s Mining
Kolby’s Electrical       Laila Gordon Personal Training
Lamberts Fresh Produce      Lancini Homes
Lazzaroni Electrical      Len Dowd & Co
Leslie’s Auto Electrical      Maccrete Concreting
Magnetic Steel Works      Manufacturing Design Engineering Pty Ltd
Mark Graham Electrical      Marteene Painting Services
Mauricio Moto - Personal Trainer     Mazlin Electrical Services
McCann’s Airconditioning & Refrigeration Services Pty Ltd  McDonald Constructions 
Mendi Constructions      Meridian Helicopters
Mineforce Australia Pty Ltd      Moncrieff Cabinetmaking & Joinery
MVO Airconditioning Pty Ltd     NEM Group Pty Ltd
Norfab (Qld) Pty Ltd      NQ Carpentry
NQ Coolectrix       NQFM
Onboard I.T. Pty Ltd      Otto’s Fresh Food Market
P & C Smith Electrical Pty Ltd     Parise and Company
Pinnacle Power       PK’s Automotive Pty Ltd
Precision Engineering & Welding     Queensland Personal Computers
Rapid Plumbing NQ      Ray White Kirwan
Reef Coast Constructions      Reldas Constructions Pty Ltd
RGM Maintenance      RMAC Specialized Machinery Services
Rowanair       RSL Club Townsville
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Sandblasting Services      Simpsons Aluminium Welding Solutions
Solex        SOS Diesel Services
Synergy Health & Fitness Solutions     Tacoma Plumbing (Nth Qld) Pty Ltd
TCC - Administration      TCC - Fleet Services
TCC - Sport Facilities      TCC - Trade Services
The Computer Workshop Townsville     The Good Shepherd Home
The Ville        TMP Civil Services Pty Ltd
Tony Ireland Holden (Car Workshop)    Top to Bottom Plumbing
Touch of Utopia       Townsville Earthmoving
Townsville Helicopters      Townsville Mobile Vet
Townsville Windows and Screens     Twine Machinery
Tyrepower Townsville      Van Eerde Air Conditioning & Refrigeration
Vermeer        Vision Roofing & Plumbing Pty Ltd
W & F Constructions Pty Ltd     Waltlec Industries
Weigh ‘n’ Pay NQ       WF Electrical
William Ross State High School     Woodfield Engineering
Wulguru Steel  

Shane Dove  I  VET Program Leader

Hospitality Events

 

Year 12 VET Hospitality 

Presents 

BEACHSIDE 

A restaurant celebrating the 

sand sea and surf 

Friday 19th October 2018 

At the Hospitality Area 

6:00pm – 9:00pm 

Booking can be made at the 

front office 

Call; 47960222 

See you beachside! 
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Queensland Secondary Schools Teams Tennis – Rockhampton Sept 2018
The IPC Tennis Team, including Captain and four year Veteran, Michael 
Forster, Damon Pennisi, Ethan Hannay, Orlando Sartori and comeback 
kid, Zac Gough, played some great Tennis to finish sixth out of eleven from 
the best schools across Queensland. Highlights included strong wins over 
Palm Beach, Currumbin (we have bragging rights over the League boys!), 
Trinity Bay, St Johns and a draw against Toowoomba Grammar, to end one 
win short of Country Champions. 

Well done boys, it was an absolute pleasure to manage the group on and 
off court.

Greg Christ  I  Teacher

Calling all Adventure Seekers:  Are You Ready to Trek the Kokoda Trail?

IPC is pleased to announce that we are coordinating an expedition, in conjunction with 
Getaway Tours, to PNG and trek the Kokoda Trail.  This trek is open to all students 
and their families, and will be operating in the June holidays NEXT year (2019).  There 
is a cost involved for this 10 day experience, but I have secured a discounted school 
rate that will allow both the boys and their parents to participate.  The trip will be 
fully supervised by teachers and experienced trek masters, along with the option 
to hire porters.  Having completed the trek myself this past June, I can thoroughly 
recommend this adventurous experience which not only gave me an insight into our 
unique Australian history, but also allowed me to immerse in the beautiful PNG culture.  
I can also provide training tips to become “Kokoda ready”. 

I will be holding an Information Evening in Week 3 to garner interest in this wonderful opportunity.  If you would like preliminary details 
about the trek, please contact me directly - pudy.timbs@ipc.qld.edu.au. 

Pudy Timbs  I  Pastoral Leader - Baillie/Intrepid Traveller

Basketball

Congratulations to the Senior Basketball boys on their fourth placing at the recent Champion 
School of Queensland Tournament.  The team played very well together, winning four of their 
seven games.  Unfortunately, they met eventual winner, St James, in the Semi-Finals, going down 
in a high scoring encounter 118 to 88.  The boys put in a gallant effort against Brisbane State 
High in the bronze medal clash, being defeated 85 to 73.

Thank you to Dylan Thomas on a great effort in his first year as Coach.  A big shout out to Senior 
boys Rob Birnie, Jordy Kleesh, Tom Owens, Jye Pearce and Jalen Ward for their contributions to 
Basketball at IPC over the past five years.    

Thank you again to Todd and Sue Pearce and the team at Page and Pearce, along with Glenn and Toni Betts and Global Welding for the 
generous contributions towards the boys’ uniforms.

Results 
IPC 86 defeated Marist College Ashgrove 78  IPC 85 defeated Gregory Terrace 66
IPC 74 lost to Brisbane Boys’ College 95  IPC 92 defeated St Edmund’s College 72
IPC 88 defeated Mountain Creek SHS 76  IPC 88 lost to St James College 118
IPC 73 lost to Brisbane State High 85

Gary Hughes  I  Teacher
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St. Patrick’s College  
in conjunction with  

 St. Margaret Mary’s & Ignatius Park College 

Save the dates…… 

           THE ADDAMS FAMILY 
The New Musical 

We are looking for a big cast. 10 leads and 50 in the Ensemble. I’m also looking for 12 students who will be 
puppeteers throughout the show.  

 

ENSEMBLE and PUPPETEER AUDITIONS:  

Sunday 14th October – 1pm St Pat’s Drama Room  

This audition will be organised like a workshop. All students will be all be required to ACT, SING AND DANCE at the 
Ensemble Auditions. While the puppeteers will not be required to sing in the show, they will still be required to 

audition fully with the ensemble. The Ensemble will then be broken into students who can DANCE and those who 
can ACT for the actual performances. Students do not need to be able to do everything to be involved in the 

Ensemble. I strongly encourage non-singers to still audition. No one needs to “prepare” anything, as they will be 
given pieces to learn on the day. Keen students may like to listen to “When You’re an Addams” - 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7GjcCflPxeg  This will be the singing piece that everyone learns.  

 

LEADS AUDITIONS: 

Sunday 14th October – 1pm St Pat’s Drama Room 

This is a general audition where prospective leads will be asked to sing a song of their own choice in front of other 
students. Pick something that best shows off your voice. Accompaniment/Backing track is to be provided on USB or 
phone with AUX port. Successful students will be given dialogue for one or more characters and asked to follow up 
at the Call Back Auditions on Sunday 21st October in the Drama Room. All students auditioning for a lead will need 

to have this date available in case they receive a call back. Those who get called back will be notified on the 14th 
October. Students auditioning for a lead will not have to sing again to be considered for a position in the ensemble, 

but they will be required to ACT and DANCE with the others.  

 

 

 

LEAD CHARACTERS TO CONSIDER: 

Fester Addams: - The narrator of the show. This role could be played by a male or female. Traditionally played by a 
male. Auditionees must be able to sing, dance and interact with ease with the audience.  

Morticia and Gomez Addams: –The Matriarch and Patriarch of the family. Auditionees should be able to sing 
comfortably. This couple will be required to do a TANGO. While dance experience is not required, the student must 
be able to move well and be comfortable working closely with others.  

Wednesday Addams: - 18 years of age in the show so must look it. Auditionees must be able to use a Broadway Belt 
(sing really big notes) comfortably. Wednesday should be able to dance comfortably. Must be comfortable working 
closely with others.  

Lucas Beineke:- Wednesday’s fiancé. Must be comfortable with singing and acting and working closely with others. 

Mal and Alice Beineke: - Lucas’ parents. Must be comfortable with singing and acting and working closely with 
others. Auditionees for Alice should have a big Broadway Belt.  

Pugsley Addams: - Son of Morticia and Gomez and younger brother to Wednesday. This role could be played by a 
male or female. Traditionally played by a male. Must have a high pitched scream. 

Lurch: - Should be VERY tall. Does not need to learn lines, sing or dance 

Gandma: - Must be a very good actor. Minimum singing and dance required.  
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